
A New Way to 
Move Your Life

Concierge Services



“ This was the easiest, most stress-free 
and pleasant company move we’ve 
ever made! Why don’t you do this  
for residential moves?”

Julie Walker, president of Move Resource 
Group, wishes she had a nickel for every time 
a happy CEO has said these words to her 
over 30-plus years of moving companies into 
new offices.

She listened.

Introducing Prévu Concierge Services, an 
upper-end, soup-to-nuts concierge service 
for residential customers dedicated to lifting 
your next personal move light years beyond 
all previous moving experiences.  

•  Imagine: a calm, stress-free move into 
your new home 

•  Picture: Everything folded, fluffed and 
placed exactly where it should be –  
before you arrive

Why “Prévu?”

Prévu is French and means “planned with a 
purpose” – intentional. With Prévu, we intend 
to radically change the way our customers 
move their lives, not just their homes, by ap-
plying the expertise gained from successfully 
engineering hundreds of complex corporate 
moves. 

Redefining the  
moving experience.

Kichen After

Kichen Before



Moving Day

No detail too small. 

Several Hours later - perfectly organizedWe handle all the details. 
Our focus includes protecting and feeding your pets. We  make sure there’s dinner for each pet  - and that that no one IS dinner. 

Prévu approaches each move with thorough 

preparation, organization, and diligence. We 

start the process early, ideally two months 

before your move date, meeting with you in 

your home to assess your family’s needs and 

ascertain exactly where – and how - we will 

assist. You may choose one of our extensive 

packages or create a personalized package of 

services tailored for your individual move. 

We can recommend trusted, proven moving 

companies and service providers, manage 

all move preparations, and remain on-site 

throughout the actual move to handle and 

oversee everything.  Our services can cover all 

of the requirements for your move, including 

short-term corporate housing, utilities transfer, 

meals, housekeeping, pet care, and much more. 

Our team of professional organizers will ensure 

that all items are carefully packed, meticulously 

unpacked, and placed according to your pre-

arranged instructions in your new home, 

allowing you to settle in the moment you arrive.

H i g H l i g H t S  O f  O u r  7 0 - P O i N t  M O v i N g  P l A N

getting a 2-month head start prior to moving day ensures a  smooth  move. relax on moving day – Prévu has it organized.

t W O  M O N t H S  P r i O r  t O  M O v e O N e  M O N t H  P r i O r  t O  M O v e P A c K i N g / M O v i N g  D A y A f t e r  t H e  M O v e  

Create an RFP for moving 
companies and schedule 
a mover walk through, 

evaluate and select

Gather important 
documents and put  
in safe location for  

easy access

Initial Consultation to 
discuss your needs

Prévu’s team unpacks and 
organizes approximately four 
times faster than the usual 

homeowner – saving you time 
(and perhaps sanity?).

Develop customized 
Move Plan

Back up your computer each 
day to ensure no lost data.

Create custom layouts for 
your new home

Identify items that need 
special handling –

make a list & label prior  
to packers arrival

Set aside a small supply of 
essential cleaning

items in your Command 
Center area – broom,

dustpan, window cleaner, etc.

Have high protein food 
and snacks on hand

including enough bottled 
water to share with
service providers.

There, all done, enjoy your 
home and all the

things you love in life!

Review Move Schedule with 
all Service Providers. Call and 
confirm all events - utilities, 
mover, disconnect services, 

reconnect services, cleanings, etc.

Install shelf lining in 
desired areas prior to

arrival of items.

Plan to be up in plenty of 
time prior to mover’s

arrival. You will need extra 
time to prepare and

be ready.

Prévu Concierge Services, 
are managing all these 
things for you and you  
could be playing golf or 

getting a massage.

Begin purge, sort & 
organize activities



281-205-7956
www.prevumove.com

No Aesthetic Details Overlooked. Living isn’t 

just having your shoes handy or soap in the shower. The design 

and amenities that feed your soul and define your place make 

your home unique – and Prévu’s before-move ‘due diligence’ 

questionnaire makes sure that your spaces reflect your individual 

preferences and style. 

Personal Spaces Come First. Life doesn’t stop because 

you are moving. One of the greatest challenges of a move is the loss 

of functioning personal space. At Prévu, we prioritize your personal 

spaces: closets are filled and arranged for maximum efficiency; 

bathrooms are stocked and arranged for comfort; and bedrooms are 

set up for immediate retreat – beds made, nightstands arranged, and 

drawers and cabinets filled exactly to your specifications.

Everything in its Place According to Plan. 
An organized, ready-to-perform kitchen signals that things are 

back to normal. It may be a new house but your tried-and-true 

cooking implements, flatware, china, glassware and everything 

else you require – even flowers on the table - are in place and 

at hand, thanks to our Prévu team. Need dinner ready? We’ll 

arrange delivery or catering as you prefer.

Welcome Home. A new house is exciting for you, your 

family and your friends old and new. With Prévu, you’re ready if 

(when) well-wishers drop in right behind your own entrance. No 

frantic searching for the cork screw and paper cups. You’ll be set up 

to entertain effortlessly and graciously and, most importantly, you’ll 

be able to relax and savor the moment.


